Utilization and contention are two different ways of looking at the system. The two approaches complement each other, yet each may serve a direrent purpose or address different performance objectives. A prototype monitor was implemented on MVS (Multiple Virtual Storage) to produce the information necessary to continue investigations in contention analysis.
The definition of a user depends on the definition of the system monitored. The system can be the entire computing facility, a particular operating system, the supervisor of that operating system, or even a specific multitasked address space. A resource is defined as any service entity on which a user can be queued. This definition may add new logical resources that do not show up in utilization analysis (e.g., the page-in system service or the MVS, i.e., Multiple Virtual Storage, domains").
At the same time it may exclude many little-utilized or "private" resources on which contention does not occur.
The queuing (wait) time Q and the service (active) time S , when added together, account for the entire transaction delay time D. d = q + s for a specific service request D = Q + S for an entire transaction (task, job, etc.)
The first objective of contention analysis in looking at Q is, therefore, to complement the utilization type of analysis that measures S. Since detailed utilization information is readily available in many systems, through their accounting programs, a contention analysis is indeed the "missing brick." Such is the case in MVS, for instance, where the accounting system" gives detailed utilization information for the user, and the Resource Management Facility (RMF) gives the information on a system-wide basis.
Contention may also have a justification by itself, especially in highly multiprogrammed time-sharing systems. In such systems, Q is known to be very high compared with S (a high expansion factor; see Reference 13) . Furthermore, S is much more difficult to change because it is both user-program-and device-dependent. The system programmer's main task in such systems is to minimize users' collisions and to maximize the chances for users' programs to get the resources they need as quickly as possible. Reducing Q can be a goal in itself in such systems.
Any implementation of the contention approach in an actual monitor should take into account that it is during periods of system saturation that we are primarily interested in contention delays. The monitor itself should therefore be as efficient as possible using minimum system resources and "locking" the system for the shortest period possible. Yet, it should give us enough information from which meaningful CME results can be calculated. Such an implementation seemed therefore quite important at the early stages of our study.
Prototype monitor and data produced
It is quite desirable to let a monitor have two modes of operation: a low-overhead default mode and an extensive investigation mode. The default mode should provide sufficient data on which to base a sound contention analysis. The extensive mode should be used to aim at special (or weird) periods (or phenomena) for which the regular default-mode reports are not enough. It was therefore decided to first implement the default mode and see how far it would take us. (In MVS the General Trace Facility, GTF,I4 can always be used for extensive analysis.)
In order to achieve the objective of low overhead, it was decided to implement the prototype based on state-sampling techn i q u e~'~' '~ rather than the potentially more expensive intercept or event-driven techniques. (GTF uses intercept techniques.) In taking a sample, the default mode monitor should concentrate on the contention points in the system, try to collect information as detailed as possible with regard to the points, and not try to measure other "interesting" terms.
The data to be sampled is found in the operating system control blocks. The main function of the operating system is to satisfy users' requests for service from the resources. Any inability to immediately fulfill such requests is reflected in the system control blocks. By taking full advantage of these characteristics, the prototype monitor can be expected to collect detailed information with reasonably low overhead. This should be true for any "system" that manages users' requests for resources and that keeps track of the status of these requests.
In taking a sample, the monitor should first differentiate between users who are voluntarily idle (e.g., a user in "think time") and those who wish to use the system. (Throughout this paper the terms nondemanding and demanding are used to describe these two states of users.) The monitor then determines whether any demanding user is waiting because the resource it needs is not available. If any is found, it will produce one or more "contention records" whose exact format is described below. If no such users are found, it will produce a single record that says "no contention found."
The prototype monitor was found to be indeed very efficient with low overhead. The CPU time consumed and the required memory size were extremely small. Moreover, the monitor executes as a regular nonprivileged program and is therefore fully pageable and interruptible. The external storage required to record the data is also quite acceptable. Appendix A describes the prototype monitor in much greater detail, particularly its more interesting features and characteristics.
We now show how contention analysis within overall system analysis can be done using the data produced. Although the basic approach is to look for users who are waiting, the contention output-records are summarized by resource. A separate contention record is produced for each resource on which at least one waiting user was found. Thus, each contention record contains the name of a contended-for resource along with the users who are waiting for it and the user who is holding it. It is sometimes desirable to show precisely what program and module are accessing what part of the resource. Such a breakdown is generally referred to as an activity. Figure 1 shows the general format of the output records.
The ID (identification) field denotes the resource class (or system component) to which this resource belongs, namely, 110 device, CPU, etc. The "resource status" field varies from one resource class to another. For example, I/o device type records contain the device address, the unit type, and the volume ID. For disk units, the status field also contains the cylinder and track addresses where the "holding user" was operating. The information given about the users (both the holding and the waiting) shows the user name, the user type (batch, time-sharing, etc.) and limited information on the activity involved.
The contention records generated in a single sample are preceded by a time-stamped control record which also contains some other statistics.
Relation to classical queuing theory
Throughout this paper, we try to conform to the standard queuing notation as described by Allen.I7 For those terms not mentioned there, we try to use similar notation:
R is the number of samples in the measurement period. Tis the period of measurement. I is the number of end users in the system. J is the number of resources (servers). i is the index of the users in the system. j is the index of the resources in the system. A is the service request arrival rate. AT is the total number of requests for a resource. q is the expected time a service request will wait to be served.
s is the expected service time. d is the expected total delay time.
terms relating to resources
Let us also define ( 2 , S , and D as follows:
The basic Little" relationship
when multiplied by AT will give us
D = Q + S
We refer to Q , S, and D as "aggregates" to differentiate them from q , s, and d. Q , S , and D can be further defined by using indexing on i and j :
Qij is the aggregate queuing wait time for the ith user on the jth resource. Qi is the aggregate queuing wait time for the ith user across all resources (i.e., that portion of the session, or job-duration time, in which the user was waiting to get access to the system resources). Qj is the aggregate queuing wait time caused by the jth resource.
In the same way we get the parallels for S and D.
We can also index q , s, and d to show all the possible indexing and summary relationships. Equation 2 can be indexed as follows:
This more detailed indexing is neither easy to obtain nor does it appear in the literature.
In the queuing theory literature, there is normally no distinction between users, so the common equation used is
Multiplying Equation 5 by AT gives us
If we multiply Equation 5 by A only, we get the equation
However, this may be cast in the more familiar form
where L is the mean number of users in the server, Ln is the mean
In exactly the same way that Equation 5 is used to compare different servers on the "micro" level regardless of their different behavior, Equation 6 can be used to compare them on the "macro" level. Dj shows the total delay time, caused by the jth server, on the entire workload.
Equation 4 can be very useful from the user's point of view, but, as earlier stated, it is quite difficult to obtain. However, information in the form
can also show how much time the users spend waiting for and using each of the resources.
The equation
shows the overall elapsed time, contention time, and utilization time for the ith user over all resources.
The time during which a resource is in contention, namely, the time when the number of users waiting (Lq) before the resource is nonzero, is of special interest in contention analysis. Let us add the following notation and definitions: P, j is the probability that the jth resource is in contention; i.e.,
Hij is the aggregate contention time on the jth resource while
Hi is the aggregate contention time caused by the ith user H j is the aggregate contention time for the jth resource.
shows the relationship between H and P,.
The diagrams in Figure 2 show the overall possible states for both a user and a resource in the above terms.
Lq is not zero.
the ith user was using it (i.e., "caused" by the ith user).
across all resources.
Measured terms
Three terms are directly measured by the prototype sampling routine:
L q j is the average number of users waiting before the jth resource. RE is the number of samples in which the ith user was found to R: is the number of samples in which the ith user was "holdbe waiting for the jth resource.
ing" thejth resource, i.e., causing it to be in contention.
The probable value of Q i j is obtained from RZ by
In a similar way H i j is obtained by
terms not
Two terms are not directly measured by the prototype monitor: A directly and S. Other information which is "missing" is the ability to go measured down the user control blocks and identify the exact activities involved.
These three elements were deliberately left out in the default mode. They all are good candidates for the extensive mode. The impact of not having this information on both the evaluation and the tuning action phases is discussed below. In practice, knowledge from other sources is used to supplement any missing information.
The analyzed (evaluated) data
The matrix in Figure 3 shows all the measured contention terms in summary as well as in detail for each user and resource in the system. The matrix contains the main data required for contention analysis. One can quickly determine which resources are creating contention (high Qjs on the rightmost column), which users cause this contention (high Hijs across the jth resource row), and which users suffer from it (high Q,,s on that row). From The higher the value of H, the more accurate the approximation of S . Also, in a comparable study of two resources, one may be able to determine whose D is bigger without knowing its exact value. This is again when H i s big and also when Q for one resource is far greater than Q for the other. 3. By invoking the extensive mode of the monitoring. 4. By using information about S already available from existing sources such as the accounting system in Reference 12.
From evaluated terms to tuning actions
The effectiveness of the evaluation phase is determined by its ability to immediately lead to the required tuning actions. Some tuning actions may be impractical or expensive to carry out, but then at least management knows that alternative actions (e.g., administrative, capacity planning, etc.) should be pursued. This section will briefly show how contention analysis quickly leads to the appropriate tuning actions.
Both user-program and system-wide tuning can be done by either speeding up the "biggest" activities or by executing as many activities as possible in parallel. Figure 4 summarizes the tuning actions for a system-wide, multiprogramming case. (Appendix C shows an example of MVS structured along the lines of Figure 4 .)
It is quite useful to set some thresholds for the values of the terms in the contention matrix (Figure 3) . Any Q or H value that goes above its threshold will be called signiJicant. By carefully analyzing the information in the contention matrix, one can quickly get to the class of tuning action required.
For system-wide tuning the decision table shown in Figure 5 can be used. A similar table can be built for the user-program tuning actions. It is interesting to note that many actions which at first glance seem to be applicable only for system-wide tuning are quite applicable for user tuning too. Such are actions 2.1 and 2.2." Action 2.3 is indeed system-only.
For both user and system tuning, the carrying out of actions 1 . 1 and 1.2 may sometimes require the extensive mode that shows the exact activities (e.g., operating systems modules) involved. Actually, in many cases this was found to be unnecessary.
When action 2.2 is considered for
functionally equivalent resources that have a different sj (namely, one resource is much faster than the other), Qj or even Dj are not enough, and one must know the individual dj too. It could be that The shift of work from resource 1 to resource 2 could be a mistake. The extensive mode is again required to measure both A and S so that d , can be compared with d,. See Reference 21 for further discussion of this point.
Summary
In theory as well as in practice, contention analysis emerges as a new, interesting approach to both system and user tuning. The prototype was found to be low in cost and very simple both in its implementation and in its use. It provides a u e n t information that directly relates the users and resources associated at each contention point. The ability to provide contention information for each individual user in the system was found to be extremely valuable.
There are three practical reasons for the performing of contention analysis in one's system: . Contention analysis covers, in these cases, the entire "picture," and complementing it with utilization data may be unnecessary.
Basically, both contention and utilization information are needed in order to get the "whole picture." Yet, two different approaches are conceivable: one that looks primarily at utilization and, when required, looks at contention, and the other one that looks first at contention and, when required, at utilization too. Keeping in mind the performance objectives (which sometimes are simply forgotten), we can see in Figure 6 the relationship between utilization and contention.
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In the writing of the prototype monitor, the author received valuable help from the MVS development people at IBM Poughkeepsie. Mr. M. Kienzle wrote most of the prototype report programs, and Mr. A. Birman helped in the understanding of the MVS control blocks. The author wishes also to thank some of the early and 218 YUVAL uously performing logical checks on both the system control blocks and the data produced. Very rarely a program-check interrupt can also occur. The monitor handles that by means of the STAE macro. For both types of fault, logical and program-check, the monitor simply drops the sample and continues without delay to perform another one.
The observed statistics of one faulty sample per 400 to 1000 good samples (see below) suggests that other monitors should stay away from "locking" techniques. It also demonstrates the feasibility of outboard monitors, which cannot easily synchronize themselves with the system. FligliuzziZ3 shows a different interesting technique for the implementation of a nonlocking monitor.
Other interesting features and statistics of the prototype are as follows (Most of the statistical results are from runs made on the MVS machine at the IBM Thomas J. Watson Research Center, normally in the afternoon when the system is most loaded. Some statistics were cross-checked in some other IBM installations.):
1. The monitor is written in the Assembler language. 2. Program size is 12K including buffers. 3. The sampling cycle time ranges from 0.1 to 9.9 seconds. 4. One sample typically takes between 1.5 and 4.5 milliseconds of CPU time. Using a sampling cycle of one second and including the time to write to the external file, we anticipate an overhead of 0.5 percent on the CPU. 5 . With an output block of one third of an IBM 3330 storage device track, a sampling cycle of one second and an average of six records per sample, eight cylinders of a 3330 per hour are required for output. 6 . The highest fault rate found, i.e., aborted samples because of either logical or program-check errors, was one every 400 valid samples. One error in 1000 valid samples was the average in peak-time runs. Figure 8 , shows the contention on the main system components and a summary of the waiting, demanding, and working users. The top line (which appears in all the reports) shows the time and date when the sampling started and ended and the number of samples taken.
The next part of the report shows that for the period of observation there were on the average 26.7 users (address spaces) who wanted to use the system (demanding); 5.8 of them were delayed because of some contention. Thus 22 percent of the demand is not fulfilled because of contention. The 5.8 address spaces waiting correspond to 6.5 tasks waiting (which is the sum of Column 6). The demanding minus the waiting spaces are referred to as the working address spaces and are equal here to 20.9.
The main part of the report consists of the following: 0 Column 1 is the resource (as defined in Figure 7 ).
0
Column 2 is the number of contention records pertaining to this system component. Figure 9 shows Report 1.2 for the CPU resource.
New column headings are introduced. Column 6 is the holding task. Column 7 denotes the type of holding task: started task (S), TSO (T), and batch job (B). Column 8 shows the percentage of the count of this holding user from the total counts of this resource. Column 9 is the accumulation of Column 8. Columns 10, 11, and 12 show the distribution (in percentage) of the waiting users among the three workload groups: started tasks (ST), TSO, and batch. For each line (user) these three columns should sum up to 100 percent.
The Time-Series Histogram, Report 2 , in Figure 10 is divided into two parts. The left side is a histogram which shows the contention by system component on a time-series basis. Each line corresponds to a sample. In each column, which corresponds to one system component, any nonblank character denotes one user waiting.
one can determine whether only other batch programs are being delayed by that job, or TSO and/or started tasks, too.
5. From the left side of Report 2, a high contention on domains was sometimes observed at a time when there was almost no contention on the real resources. This may be due to a toorestrictive definition of the maximum multiprogramming level.
From the right side of this report, one can identify the periods when any increment in the demanding column immediately results in an increment in the waiting ones. The value in the "working" column, in these periods, shows the maximum multiprogramming level the system can handle (at such periods).
6. Report 3 can be used for partial system tuning. There are many cases where a "user" in MVS is a big subsystem, such as VSPC (Virtual Storage Personal Computing), IMS (Information Management System), or CICS (Customer Information Control System), which has its own end users. A "private" tuning of such systems can be done by the people in charge, without waiting for overall system tuning. For such systems, the analysis of the internal contention among their own end users may be the target of a "private" contention analyzer. Such an approach could be implemented inside those systems to supplement the information from a system-wide contention analyzer. A comparison study between Report 4 and full seek analysis reports24 found that, for the public active disks, the two reports gave similar results. If this is generally true, then again the H term serves as a good term for S at a much (much!) lower cost.
8.
Users reported on many problems that they were able to solve "on the fly" by using the interactive (TSO) mode of operation of the prototype monitor. A real-time observation of abnormal figures in the contention matrix (Figure 3) can immediately point to the exact location of the "congestion," its cause, and its effect. If the operator has to take unpopular actions, at least he should move in the right direction.
9. The contention "language" was found to be comprehensible and meaningful to managers and to the computer users. A high number of users being delayed on a resource is a simple statistic that draws management attention. A decrease in this number clearly shows that an improvement was made. Talking to users in terms of delays that their jobs either cause or suffer from is talking to them in a language they seem to like and ~ IBM SYST J VOL 19 NO 2 0 I980 YUVAL understand. Telling a user that his job causes delays to other users is much more effective than to tell him that his job consumes a lot of resources.
